MAURI ORA FUND 2020-2021
SUCCESSFUL GRANT APPLICATIONS
Applicant

Project Purpose

Common Unity

To support Kokiri Marae in the establishment
andoperation of the Pataka Kai initiative in

Amount Granted
$20,000

Wainuiomata
Pomare Taita Community Trust

Establishment of Te Aroha Kai - foodbank/koha

$50,000

shed operating within Taita shops
Kaibosh

The expansion of the Lower Hutt facility
to Petone to act as a receiving and

$25,000

distribution depot for Kaibosh’s existing
food rescue service.
Takiri Mai

To enable tamaraki to further grow Pataka Kai in

$32,000

Wainuiomata where the community can learn and
share new concepts related to food
Te Puna Manawai

To provide support and connection for those
struggling with addiction, lack of housing,
employment, mental health and criminal justice
system

$25,000

CAB Lower Hutt

To continue to provide ongoing support to
individuals to ensure they are not disadvantaged
through ignorance of their rights and
responsibilities.

$35,000

Wellington City Mission

To continue to provide ongoing support to
seniors/kaumata by offering ongoing guidance to
enable them to achieve individual community
outcomes

$10,000

Ignite Sport

To support the delivery of pogrammes with
disengaged tamariki

$15,000

Big Brothers Big Sisters

To enhance the quality of lives for tamariki within
the Hutt Valley pairing them with
volunteers/mentors

$25,000

Moera Community House

To support the core operation of the Moera
Community House in the programme delivery for
tamariki

$25,000

Vulnerable Support Charitable Trust

By providing lunch food resources for tamariki in
Hutt Valley schools

$5,000

Age Concern

To improve the wellbeing of the Hutt City seniors to
reconnect into society and everyday life after
COVID-19 pandemic

$25,000

Youth Inspire

To support rangatahi through the Youth
Employability Programme, and help Rangatahi gain

$75,000

their Learner and Restricted Drivetr Licences. Also
providing holistic care and support to rangatahi
through their programmes.
Goodtime Foundation Charitable Trust To improve equity across the city and to give
tamariki a brigher future through providing free
music lessons to tamariki from low decile schools in
the Hutt Valley region

$10,000

Ignite Sport

To support the delivery of programmes to
disengaged young Hutt Valley people aged 11-24 to
help themselves reshape their future, and reach
their full potential

$15,000

Trade School Industries Charitable
Trust

To enable Trade School to develop and deliver
additional Trade School training and employment
pathways in the Hutt Valley for rangatahi, those
facies barriers to securing employment and people
re-entering the community after time in prison

$20,000

Arohanui Strings Charitable Trust

To provide access to high quality inclusion music
programmes to vulnerable children and youth

$10,000

